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dining saloon the ship of course
carries its regular dining saloon is
absolutely nauseating in the mere
contemplation Under certain circum- ¬
stances But if the fastidious and
fasting passenger can lounge at any
hour of the day into this prototype
of Piccadillys most famous restaurant and order such dishes as suggest theajselvc to his seasick tansy
assured that they will be prepared
by masters of the culinary art
why that quite a different matter
This Ritz restaurant Is not the
only notably luxurious feature of
modern ocean travel as exemplified
by the Amerika
The traveler of
today fa very much like the good
old farmer from Wayback
who
started to register at the Holland
The clerk thinking to
Astoria
please him assured him theyd take
good care of him and see that he
got all the comforts of home
Whereupon the old fellow sadly laid
down the pen and motioned a boy
to pick up his grip remarking
If
I wanted all the comforts of home I
wouldnt come all the way to New
York and the HollandAstoria to get
them
The traveling public wantsa whole lot of comforts that ft would
not dream of demanding at home
And such ships as the ArneJ aka certainly furnish them
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of their time and where every pos- ¬
sible arrangement has been made for
their comfort and happiness
Perhaps no one thing adds more to
the brilliancy and beauty of the ves
aoTs salon than the care which his
been taken to make the lighting fit
into their general decorative scheme
The chandeliers are graceful in design and costly in material
The
i lie lights are so arranged as to
give tewelHko effect
The whole scheme Is the apotheosis
I fe travel
And if it costs to
travel that way it certainly costs to
provide that sort of accommodation
for the traveler The Amerika Is the
latest development She is one of
the biggest pSuesenger steamers ever
built 68 feat long and yet smaller
than her stet r ship now btfjldips
the Kalserin Augusta Victoria She
cost 3SOOQOO about the price of a
mpdern battleship It is estimated
that 55600 would cover the cost of
her maiden trip since she sailed un- ¬
der tho German flag
Under the
American flag it would have been
more the price of labor being higher
She has accommodations for 3600
souls including her crew It is estimated that the receipts from her
maiden trip were very close to 150
0004 leaving a profit to the line of
not far from 85000 end the ship to
pay for
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IL the comforts

of act nst
of home but at say the
St Regis in New York
seems to be the aim of
the modern ocean liner
of which the big sew Amerika of
the Hamburg American Mae i the
latest example
The AMericaa
traveler Is daily growing more fie
tidiooE more Insistent Ia his de ¬
mand for luxury Years ago he said
The best is good Oaough for me M
but it wasnt and those whose busi- ¬
ness it Is to cater to him soon fouad
it out and set themselves to volT
in something bettor
For a white he had the peed
mania badly this American travel- ¬
er and his question was How fast
can I travel
And his demand of
the steamship lines was always
Hurry Hurry Hurry
Without
of course any diminution of the
accepted standards of luxurious
travel But America growing rich
has acquired a leisure cluB and its
watchword is no longer haste but
or rather luxury
comfort
So
the latest giants of the sees are not
ocean greyhounds but floating pal- ¬
aces
The vibration is less when
the speed is less and the comfort
greater The Amerika is not a five
day ship She is scheduled to make
the trip in about seven and a half
days to England or Prance and
nine days to Hamburgwhich while
it is not a recordbreaking speed
does not Joave time for much loiter ¬
ing by the way
1
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Meats a la Carte
Perhaps it In recognition of the
truth of the old proverb that the
way to a mans hoart is through his
stomach that the Amerika has made
such a feature of her catering department
The table on the ordinary
ocean liner varies from fair to really
excellent On the crack boats the
menu Is elaborate and the service asa whole would compare favorably
with that of a firstclass hotel But
It ia or has boon until recently all
Lately a few of the
table dhote
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boW psjtetmfasd by the elect have
added a grill room to their caawaissary equipment And the grill room
has made a hit The Amerika has
gone all her predecessors one better
by establishing a restaurant where
meals chit be had a la carte at any
hour of the twentytour
There is no more luxurious restau- ¬
rant m N w York than that which
occupies a spacious airy salon on
the promenade deck of the Amerika
It is located amidships on the eighth
floor beg pardon
dock and will
accommodate 180 persons
Its decor- ¬
ation is in the Renaissance style
with elaborate effects in clawed
bronze Cherry and mahogany pan ¬
els here been used freely Parts of
the walls are Jn Hammered brass
The decoration as a whole Is of the
rich but restful order and the
thought of what it cost might induce
heart disease except for the consol- ¬
ing reflection that its the other fel ¬
low who has had to pay for it The
chairs and walls are said to have
cost 00000 Each chair is covered
with real tapestry and cost 40 Of
course those are press agents figures but still they look the part

really they do
Tables are arranged for two four
six or eight with a special ban ¬
quet
table which
will
seat
During the first trip this
twelve
was called into requisition twice
The 40 chairs are copies of the old
Versailles design their real tapes ¬
try is of the same pattern that
Mario Antoinette used In the Petit
Trianon
The silver is the same
service designed for the use of the
German Emperor during his Modi
terranean cruise on the Hamburg
Naturally for such associations the

dear public ie expected to pay pay
And the dear public is falling
over itself in its haate to do it
The projectors of the scheme seem
to have understood human nature
well enough to know thin In a
project which catered at once to hu
manU
stomach and humanitys
snobbishness they had a sure win
no

The wages in the engineering de ¬
partment for one trip would be
about Y9000 ccttuslin3 department
Six000 wear and tear S7aal0 sal
ing department
2700 pilotage in-
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Trip

1494S
As for expenses the cost of 3000
tons of coal should not be more than
9460 and this amount is probably
too large
There are 530 souls in her crew
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at 1200 a

apiece
Two hundred and sixty second
cabin passenger ought to have ex0 apiece which
pended at least
would yield 18500
passengers
The 41C steerage
should have given up O each or a
total of 1S480 Not to speak of
flower shop smokeroom cafe wire
less telegraph and a dozen other
kinds of special service for which
travelers spend their money the receIpts of the floating hotel are
brought up to the handsome sum of
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The receipts from the Ritz reataura t were in the neighborhoodof 4QQJ Of the 411 saloon passen- ¬
gers there should not have been
more than own deadheads
As
sUme that 400 persons spent Du an
average 9Q0 That would be I20
000 Some of the sites are J QQ

manicures
Its florist shop where
one may buy fresh cut flowers in
midocean
luxurious hydropathicand electric baths with competent
masseurs in attendance a very com

It

Speed on Ocean Liners Is
No Longer tc The Thing n
But Rest uranis Serv ng a
la Carte Meals at All
Hours
She ps
Offering
Fresh Cut Rowers in Mid

it

Fresh Flowers in f9idor ear
It has Its Marconi wireless tele ¬
graph service Its stateroom tele- ¬
phone service its trained nurses for
the siok its ladles hairdresser and
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YLondonTrained Waiters
Breakfast china is pink with a
silver service sweet simplicity
I
Later in the day blue china with a
V
w
gold service Is used The waiters
all boar the London labelit is not directors of the Ritz Carlton Corn
advertised that they are supplied pant Mr Autor manager of the
from Scotland Yard but in view of Carlton Hotel and M Gastnnd first
the number and prevalence of the 1 1 utQnant of the Carlton kitchen
and one of the most famous coolie
souvenir fiend they ought to be
Everything has been done on a most in Europe AH of these were aboard
J The
elaborate scale
patronage of the restaurant
And really when
one considers the meals that are notwithstanding the prices annexelikely to be served there one realizes
do the menu was a revelation to all
that no setting could possibly be too concerned Even the waiters from
magnificent for them
the Carlton who knew it was un- ¬
The restaurant Is to be run by professional to be surprised at any- ¬
the proprietors of Ritzs Carlton
thing and KeHer from the Carlton
Hotel in London and Ritzs in Paris
Till room commonly known from
and these enjoy not undeservedly- ii
tint of his hair as Captain
the reputation of being two of ufo G
admit that the extrava
g anco surprised them
if not the two most expensive res
taurante In the world
The St
it
=
Regis the Holland House the Wal ¬
A
72 Supperdorf
Delmonicos
Sherrys the
It costs 515 more to travel on the
Savarin do their beet for little old A
in American style with
Now York They are mighty good n
that isthan In the Euro
places to get rid of superfluous cash pstyle paying extra for ones
In But they are not In the same
n
as one took them Scores of
class with the Ritz establishmentsp
after boarding change
On the Amerlkas maiden trip ret1
passage with meals for a
cently she brought over besides Herr p sago
without meals and not
Albert Ballln director general of w Ith a view
of saving the 16
the line and Baron Holtzendorff
oj
Of the 411 saloon passen
chief in Hamburg of the commison the ships first trip 120 de
lJl
sariat William Harris i e of the v
entirely on the restaurant
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for their mealsthat being all the
restaurant is built to accommodateat one time Had there been more
chairs there would have been more
patronage
The biggest check paid by anyone patron of the RItz supper room
was for 72 the smallest was for
84 cents the price of an alleged
complete breakfast
The receipts
averaged 600 a day One could get
half a bottle of wine a salad an
entree and a bit of chicken for a
modest 6 toill
Naturally this sort of thins ap- ¬
peals to the fitful appetite to which
many area subjeot on the high seas
Th4 full enu served in the regular
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ilete gymnasium where devotees of New York harbor 19776 pilotagoI
culture will find all the lat in Hamburg Dover and Cherbourg
150 tugs at 10 an hour for
st muscle building appliances
stevedoring custom house
The oldfashioned boxlike state
longshoremen
gives way for A good lzed
wirelees
Marconi
12
bedroomsome of them are ten telegraph and miscellaneous
y seventeen feet if one can pay
25236 and expenses of restaurant
fore there are sultesdeluxel8000 total
9550012 leaving a
of ti988 equal to interest
ippantly called bridal chambers
on the cost of the ship
00000
iXquisite In color and absolutely cor
rate of between 2 610 and
in decorative detail There are at theper
cent
2710
beg pardon
elevators
lectric
NOT PLEASANT
There is a librarya migh
lifts
Miss Chatters Of course youre fond
y good library ranging from the
f spurt Mr De Trop
Not much He didnt do a
lassies to the novel of the hour in
t ling to me last night
11 6 Chatters
Pranch German and English And
Who
What do you
i aR>e
is a nursery where it is ex
Why
Sport
Miss Rox
fathers new bulldog Philadelphia
the children will spend most ays
res
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